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A handful reinforcing 
the “Tuggernauts” and the 
“Straphangers” at the Palmer 
fairgrounds on this balmy 
June forenoon dig in, strain-
ing to bust a gut, groaning, 
biceps and calf muscles bulg-
ing, trying to avoid falling 
and getting turf-burn in an 
epic tug of war. The day’s 
outfits comprise kilts, Nikes, 
bright team tees, combat 
boots, sandals, and one black 
Stetson. This former Olympic 
sport, among humanity’s 
oldest, involves tactics, not 
simply grit. Two “drivers” 
urge queues of rival eight to 
heave and to hold in unison, 
waist-belayed by their bad-
dest bruiser, the tail-man 
“anchor.” A chatty MC-referee 

looks for prohibited cleats, 
gloves, or hand-over-hand 
hauling. Audience tykes 
compete between matches, 
dozens per side, packed 
like kabob shrimp. Cloud-
capped Matanuska Peak 
backing the plain of pain 
fills in for the Cairngorms or 
Grampian Mountains.  

The games the Anchorage-
based Alaskan Scottish 
Club currently hosts over a 
weekend were a Victorian 
idea. Evoking past glo-
ries, they buttressed Gaelic 
culture after the failed 
Jacobite rising and Highland 

S E N S E  O F  P L A C E

“ TO  T H E  LOV E R  O F  P U R E  W I L D N ES S ,”  John Muir wrote, 
“Alaska is one of the most wonderful countries in the 
world.” Unlike the Scottish-born glaciophile who 
unwittingly launched the cruise industry, President 
William McKinley, a “Son of Fhionnlaigh” (Finlay), 
never set foot here. Siding with Muir (“Moor”), 20,000 
scions of clansmen and clanswomen, of fellow fish-
ing and mountain folk, now call this state home.

Above: Tug-of-war team—the 
anchor has the rope end wrapped 
around his waist. 

D I S C O V E R

A DAY AT THE SCOT TISH  
HIGHLAND GAMES 
by Michael Engelhard

TOSSING  
THE CABER 
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Clearances loosed emigrant 
waves, Scots-Americans — 
Ameireaganaich Albannach 
— settling Nova Scotia and 
the antebellum South. Still, 
a 14th-century parchment 
already showed Maide 
Leisg, “Lazy Stick,” twin to 
the Eskimo “Stick Pull,” with 
contestant pairs seated sole 
to sole. Chronicles men-
tioned heavy-stone lifting, 

scheduled for the Strength 
Field today, in 1020. Alba’s 
budding manhood raised 
clan-owned Clach Cuid Fìr 
boulders belt-high or lugged 
them bowlegged in a rite 
that turned lads into adults. 
Founded in 1974, the Alaskan 
Scottish Club prints the 
Tundra Thistle and designed 
its own tartan, gridding hues 
of cranberry, saxifrage, and 
forget-me-not, fall birch and 
tamarack leaves, and alpen-
glow from Denali’s sum-
mit. Previous, Prudhoe Bay 
roughneck tuggers named 

their pattern the “Oilfield 
Trash Tartan.” 

Bodies uncoil on the 
neighboring green to cheers 
from the bleachers in “heavy 
events” justly famous: hurl-
ing stones and a rigid-shaft 
hammer (think Thor twist-
ing in a backstop cage), and 
handled weights discus-style, 
for distance, or overhead, for 
height, aiming for a crossbar 
behind them. 

Wags describe caber toss-
ing, a Highland games high-
light, as “walking softly 
while carrying a big stick.” 
Imagine cradling an 18-foot, 
200-pound telephone pole 
upright—a peeled tree trunk, 
in fact, its butt uppermost—
to flip it end over end. “Caber 
up,” an assistant’s version of 
“Timber!” warns bystand-
ers. In contrast to other 
flinging feats, straight pitch-
ing trumps distance in this 
balancing act, with cabers 
landing aligned to 12 on an 
envisioned clock face (from 
the athlete’s perspective) 
a perfect score. Amateurs 
nearby lob empty golf bags 
and haggis—oatmeal-on-
ion-organ-meat pudding 
boiled in a sheep’s stomach, 
a signature dish—leftovers, 

perhaps, of gourmand frays 
Clan Hay earlier staged. The 
club added 50-pound rub-
ber-salmon chucking, a 
uniquely Alaskan challenge.

Meanwhile, three judges 
at a Piping and Drumming 
Field pavilion are rating 
pìobaireachd trios and solo-
ists who’ve tuned up with 
a cellphone app. Beefcake 
TV-icon Jamie Fraser’s burr 
seldom transcends the fes-
tival din. In the Gathering 
O’ the Clans Area, as con-
solation, after drams at 
the Scotch tasting, the less 
endowed pose with his card-
board Outlander cutout. 

Fullback physiques, 
Robert Service’s huge, hairy 
Highlandmen “hearty as a 
breeze,” draw attention here, 
together with Muir beards, 
red Lions Rampant in fields 
of yellow, white St. Andrew’s 
crosses on ultramarine, 
brogues, daggers tucked 
into woolen calf hose, spor-
rans (kilt-wearers’ purses), 
sleeve tribal tattoos, tam-
o’-shanter bobbled berets, 
and knee, wrist, and elbow 
braces; the games’ spon-
sors, fittingly, include chiro-
practors. Moorland genes 
aren’t needed for testing your 

Top: “Caber Up!” Nicole Davis 
from Utah competing. Above: 
A member of Anchorage’s Crow 
Creek Pipes & Drums band.

WAGS DESCRIBE CABER TOSSING, A 
HIGHLAND GAMES HIGHLIGHT, AS 

“WALKING SOFTLY WHILE CARRYING 
A BIG STICK.” IMAGINE CRADLING AN 

18-FOOT, 200-POUND TELEPHONE POLE 
UPRIGHT—A PEELED TREE TRUNK, IN 
FACT, ITS BUTT UPPERMOST—TO FLIP 

IT END OVER END.
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brawn and mettle or lungs. 
One powerhouse pitch-
forks her burlap bag stuffed 
with rope over a pole-vault-
ing setup in a skirt flaunting 
Jamaica’s green-black-and-
gold. A harvester’s move, 
sheaf tossing became a sport 
first at rural fairs. Rebels dis-
armed under English rule 
had long weaponized coun-
try hardware. The reason 
for the hammer’s enduring 
appeal? Fondness for skull 
cracking, for auld lang syne. 

Pipes skirl and drone 
above the roars of throwers 
releasing. Bass drums boom, 
snare drums rat-ta-tat. Reels, 
Strathspeys, and marches of 
bands warming up echo the 
brawl at Culloden, the blow 
that crushed Caledonia’s 
nationhood dreams. 

Aye, that sweet martial 

music, which in 1746 could 
nae win the day. It sparks 
spirits still—but threatens 
domestic bliss.

Smooth-chinned Doug 
Studer, ex-army, stepping 
with Anchorage’s Alaska 
Celtic Pipes & Drums, fell 
for the hielan’ wail the war-
rior’s way. He listened as 
a Canadian in Kandahar 
squeezing the bellows wel-
comed returning units. 
Studer’s wife, despite being 
Scottish, makes her husband 
practice outside. That’s the 
proper training ground also 
for fans of blunt missiles.  

On a Highlands tour long ago, 
the author bought a practice 
chanter, a reed instrument 
for learning the pipes. He quit 
when neighbors complained 
about sheep being tortured.

Left: “Big Rob” about to “put” a 
22-pound Braemar stone.


